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Shutdown could last into 2019
White House budges
on border funding level
but still insists on a wall
By ERICA WERNER
AND DAVID WEIGEL
WASHINGTON POST

The partial shutdown paralyzing large portions of the
federal government may last
into January, when Democrats
retake control of the House,
the White House acknowledged
Sunday, as negotiations over
funding for President Donald
Trump’s border wall sputtered
to a near-standstill and congressional leaders abandoned Washington for Christmas.
“It’s very possible that this

shutdown will go beyond the
28th and into the new Congress,” White House budget
director and acting chief of
staff Mick Mulvaney said Sunday, referencing Jan. 3, when
the new Congress convenes. “I
think it’s a really good question
here as to whether or not this
deal can be cut before the new
Congress comes in.”
Mulvaney spoke as the shutdown of about 25 percent of the
federal government entered its
second full day. The breakdown,
coming in the final days of the
GOP’s unified control over government, stems from an intractable gulf between Trump’s
demand to build a wall along
the U.S.-Mexico border and congressional Democrats’ refusal to

authorize wall funding.
Mulvaney put the onus on
Democrats, saying the White
House is now offering to open
the government for less than the
$5 billion in wall funding Trump
had demanded. Democrats say
the wall is immoral and would
be ineffective, and they are instead offering to keep the border-security funding at the current $1.3 billion, with money
going to fencing and other security measures, but not for a wall.
“We moved off of the 5. We
hope they move up from their
1.3,” Mulvaney said during an
appearance on “Fox News Sunday.”
Mulvaney refused to offer speTURN TO SHUTDOWN » PAGE A2
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Transportation Security Administration officer Darby Finch checks
boarding passes Sunday at Logan International Airport in Boston.
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UPPER MARK WEST WATERSHED » 63 ACRES PRESERVED

Landowners’ donation
to keep wild things wild

Toll in
deadly
tsunami
tops 280
Rescue efforts continue
after Saturday’s disaster;
more than 1,000 injured
By NINIEK KARMINI
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Ray Krauss’ dog, Darla, trots past a manzanita on Krauss’ upper Mark West watershed property near Santa Rosa on Thursday. Krauss has granted
Sonoma Land Trust a conservation easement that will permanently protect the 63-acre property in the foothills of the Mayacmas Mountains.

Diligent forest management effort has kept parcel healthy and diverse
By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A

mbling through a forest
on his rural Mark West
area property, Ray
Krauss bent over to pinch a
fir tree sprout and pull it from
the rain-damp ground. If the
tiny green seedling grew much
larger, Krauss would have to
nip it with pruning shears, and
were it to become a substantial tree he would fell it with a
chainsaw.
But the 76-year-old retiree,
who wears a bright red bicycle
cap to keep his bald head
warm, is considered a patron
saint — not a plunderer — of
the 63 acres of critical watershed land he has stewarded for
nearly half a century.
“It’s been an utter privilege
to live here all these years,”

Mushrooms grow on a fallen tree on Ray Krauss’ upper Mark West
watershed property near Santa Rosa on Thursday.
Krauss said. “It’s such a special location.”
Were the land and the
wildlife on it able to speak,

they might thank him for his
dedication.
Sonoma Land Trust, which
has protected more than

50,000 acres of land for future
generations, embraced the
early Christmas gift it got last
week from Krauss and his wife,
Barbara Shumsky. The couple
donated a conservation easement, prohibiting development
and guaranteeing the land will
remain largely unchanged in
perpetuity, foregoing the potential for substantial profit.
“We have a special affection
for the Mark West watershed,”
Ariel Patashnik, the Santa
Rosa nonprofit’s land acquisition program manager, said
while visiting the property on
a foggy afternoon.
The 40-square-mile watershed, stretching from the Napa
County line to the Russian
River near Forestville, encompasses Mark West Creek and

TANJUNG LESUNG, Indonesia — Doctors worked to save injured victims while hundreds of
military and volunteers scoured
debris-strewn beaches in search
of survivors Monday after a
deadly tsunami gushed ashore
without warning on Indonesian islands, killing more than
280 people on a busy holiday
weekend.
The waves that swept terrified
locals and tourists into the sea
Saturday night along the Sunda Strait followed an eruption
and apparent landslide on Anak
Krakatau, or “Child of Krakatoa,” one of the world’s most infamous volcanic islands.
More than 1,000 were injured.
Dozens remained missing from
the disaster areas along the
coastlines of western Java and
southern Sumatra islands, and
the numbers could increase
once authorities hear from all
stricken areas.
The Indonesian Medical Association of Banten region said
it has sent doctors and medical
supplies and equipment and
that many of the injured were
in need of surgery. It said most
patients are domestic tourists
who were visiting the beach
during the long weekend ahead
of Christmas.
It was the second deadly tsunami to hit seismically active
Indonesia this year. A powerful
earthquake triggered the tsunami that hit Sulawesi island
in September, giving residents a
brief warning before the waves
struck.
On Saturday night, however, the ground did not shake to
alert people before the waves
ripped buildings from their
foundations and swept terrified
concertgoers celebrating on a
resort beach into the sea.
Dramatic video posted on
social media showed the Indonesian pop band Seventeen
performing under a tent on
Tanjung Lesung beach at a concert for employees of a state-
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